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The vily and the Poet,
ALily on the highroad lay,
Be..eath the flerce and scorching ray

Of midday Summer sun.

Itchanced a Poet, passing by,

Upon the Lily cast his eye;

His sympathy it won.

“Poor little lower,” he pitying said,

“Who left thee thus with drooping head

Deneath a burning sky ?

Ab, me! It was a thoughtless dead

To east thee forth, like common weed,

To wither and to die.

“Away from cool and grateful shade

Of garden bed or mossy glade,

Where, erstwhile, thou didst bloom.

My heart with pity bleeds for thee,

Thus treated so despitefully,
And left to sueh a doom.

“The Lily is the spotless flower,

The emblem of the priceless dower,
Of purity of heart;

King Solomon, in all his power,
Was not arrayed like thee, sweet flower,

Thou work of Nature's art,

“Icannot leave thee in thy need,

Amidst the dust to pant and bleed,
I cannot leave thee so.

Close by there lles a lovely mere,
Whose sparkling waters, bright and clear,

O'er waterlilies flow.

“Upon its cool, refreshing breast,

I'll lay thee gently down to rest,

And banish all thy pain,
The water sprites will change thy shape,
And as a ‘Lilyof the Lake,

Thou yet shalt bloom again.

—The Academy.

As the Breeze Died Away.

BY HERBERT D, GAULLAUDET,

It was a hot midsummer afternoon,

The sun danced from wave to wave,

and the wind still blew steadily from

the south. Now and then a team rat-

tled along the bluff, and the faint

whistle of a steamer echoed across

the water. Many schooners, and

sloops, and smaller boats of every

sort, dotted the Sound.

About a mile from shore a littlg

two-masted sharpie was beating close

up into the wind. Its sails drew full,
and the waves rippled under its bow.

Tom Lockarby sat in the stern, with

one hand on the tiller and the other

braced behind him, his duek trounsers

shining in the sunlight and his blue

tennis shirt setting off a tanned and

handsome face and big brown hands,

Tom had learned to sail nearly as

soon as he took off kilts, and used to

tip over almost daily, to the perpetual
terror of his dear mother and the

great disgust of the old sailors whose

boats he borrowed. His capsizing

days were long since over now, but

Tom still loved this quiet, do-it-all-

yourself sailing. He would tack about

for hours in his neat little sharpie,
alone with his pipe and his thoughts
and his castles in Spain, soothed by
the sound of the waves beating against
the boat, the soft wind blowing in his

fuce, and the beautiful things around

him. He loved it all; it was so rest-

ful, so quiet, so beautiful,

And today he sat stretched over the

seat enjoying this beauty and quiet,
He seemed wholly to have forgotten
the girl opposite him. But she did

not mind his apparent indifference

and was looking out over the water,

quite as contented and happy as Tom.

They had known each other for years;

8o there was silence. Tom watehed

the tops of his sails as if he saw his

Spanish castles there, and Rosalind

gazed out over the water at the

schooners dotting the horizon. I won-

der—and you would have done so too,

if you had seen fhem—l wonder how

Tom kept his eyes fastened so intent-

ly on the tips of his sails, when, al-

most without turning his head, he

might have looked at such an extreme-

Iy pretty girl as Rosalind Lorne; a

tall girl, with soft brown hair and a

face that was attractive, not ouly be-

cause beautiful to look at, being regu-

lar in feature and charmiug in com-

plexion, but because there seemed to

be so much beneath the surface, such

meaning depth to those grey eyes, and

such strength and tenderness of char-

acter in
every curve and line. Her

white duck dress and white straw hat

were rather becoming to her, though
bher face and hands were so brown.

Her white parasol kept off the sun.

But Tom still watched his sails as

they tacked back and forth.

At last the canvas began to flutter a

little. Thea Lockarby looked out

over the water, Near by the waves

still danced merrily, but out by the

horizon Tom could see a calm streteh.

“The wind is dying away,” he said;
“*we'll make one more tack out toward

the reef and then go ia. I hate to

scull, you know.”

Rosalind looked over at him. *‘This

is your last sail, isn't it? I'm sorry

you have to go back to the city to-

morrow. How hot it must be there!

I shall miss you,” she added. ‘‘You

are pretty good company, after all,

though we always do disagree so.”

Tom looked up, or rather down,
from his sail-ends. *‘Miss me! Ob,
I guess not. There are plenty of men

here,”” he said with a smile.

““AndI adore them all, T suppose?”
she asked, dragging her hand through

the water,

“Well, there's Bildon, the lawyer,”
Tom suggested.

“Who has a selfish old ogress of a

mother, and who thinks he is going to

be a great man one of these days,”
the girl added. *‘He is welcome to be,

I'm sure., You know I ean’t bear

B"

“Young Gotrox, then,” Tom

suggested again,
“Who can't do anything, and

doesn’t pretend to, and doesn’t want

to, except speund his money,” Rosa-

lind put in,

“Well, then, how about the young

collegian, Shadford?"” he persisted.
“Who tries to write poetry, and

tells us six times a day how near he

came to getting on the crew last

spring and how well he knows Carn-

thers, the great pitcher. Tom," Rosa-

lind said, “‘yon know I ean’t bear any

of these men.” Tom knew, of course.

“I'llonly mention one more*” he

said, ““vour friend the Professor.”

“Oh, do you mean Mr. Dundee?”

the girl asked rather hurriedly, Tom

had taken his eyes off his interesting

sail-tops and was looking at her very

intently. “‘Oh, he might be bearable

if he were not so frightfully bashful.

You know I don’t like him either,”

“Do 1? Dundee was a great friend

of mine in college and is & much finer

fellow than you seem to want to

think,” Tom remarked.

Rosalind said no more, but gazed

out over the water. The wind was

growing much lighter; the sun hung

low in the sky; it was five o'cloek.

Lockarby turned his sharpie toward

the shore. A hundred yards away a

row-boat was gliding over the water,

Its sole oceupant was a large, muscu-

lar-looking young man, with a light
mustache and a heavy coat of tan,

who managed his oars well.

‘There goes Dundee now,” Tom

said. “‘He looks as if be had a long,
hot pull; probably been over to

Pirate Island to see that lovely Miss

Dockrand,” he added, with a sly

glance at his companion. ““If T take

bim in, you will try not to eat him

up, won't yvou, Rosalind?"

Rosalind smiled. She looked any-

thing but a cannibal. So they hailed

the oarsman ; and Dundee’s skift was

soon bobbing along behind the larger

boat, and Dundee perched on the side

of the sharpie earrying on a rather

desultary conversation with Rosalind.

Tom did not seem disposed to help
them out any. He still stared at those

weather-beaten sails of his, but he was

thinking of somethiug else. They
were nearing the pier now. The wind

freshened a little, yet it was only a

dying gasp; Tom could easily see

that. But he swung the boat slowly
around, nevertheless, and started out

toward the reef once more,

““Enough wind for aunother tack,”
he explained,

The waves still rippled under the

bow; the boat bent slightly before the

breeze. It was very pleasant.
© “Sam, take the tiller a minute,”
Tom said, when they were abouta
mile from shore, “‘1 want to fix that

foremost sprit.”
Dundee took Tom's seat, and the

latter clambered forward to the bow

of the boat, where the sails hid him

from view. Suddenly a splash was

heard. It is a simple thing to fall

into the water. Lockarby found no

trouble in doing it most naturally.
Rosalind and Dundee laughed un-

suspectingly as Tom’'s shining head

appeared above the surface several

vards astern, like Neptune stilling the

tumultuous seas, as Sam suggested,

only the ‘“tumultuous seas” were as
level as a fleld, and the fleet of Eueas

was wholly lacking. Tom elimbed

into Dundee’s boat and sat there drip-
ping, with his clothes clinging %o him

in & most ludierous manner.

“You poor, wet, clumyy fellow,”

Rosalind eried lasughing. Tom laugh-
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' ed too, “Well, sit still,”™ the girl
went on, “‘and we will take you right

™

But Tom objected; he wanted to

row in, to keep from catching cold,
he said. The others very naturally
scoffed at such an idea, and Rosalind

signalled shyly to Tom that she did

not want to be left alone with Dundee.

But Tom persisted. So at last Sam

untied the row-boat painter and threw

it to him,

The wind was growing alarmingly

light. Lockarby pulled harriedly

away. “‘Don’t go out much further,

Sam,” he ealled back, *“‘unless you

want to scull home.” He thought

they seemed a tritle more sociable

than they had been at first, and he

noticed also that the sails were only
half filled with wind. Tom langhed
softly as he tied his boat to the pier,

Half an hour later Lockarby issued

from the hotel, freshly arrayed. Mrs,

Lorne was standing on the edge of

the bluff, She had a telescope in her

hand and was trying to focus it on a

pretty little sail-boat that drifted idly
on the calm water about a mile from

shore. Tom thought he recognized
the boat. He joined Mrs. Lorne and

recounted his afternoon’s experience,
“Ican’t quite make out what they

are doing,” said she, trying to look

through the telescope again after Tom

had finished. *“‘Here, you try. Are

they sculling? It does not look quite
like that to me.”

Tom took the telescope. No, it did

not look quite like sculling to him,
either, Where were they, any way?
Rosalind’s parssol was the only sign
of them Tom could see, except a smull

portion of oue of Dundee's shoulders,

I'om had never realized before how

large a parasol could be!

“Come, let us go in to supper,” he

said, shutting the telescope with a

bang-—a happy bang—and offering his

arm to Mrs. Lorne. *“lf they don't

know any better than to be becalmed

a mile from shore, why they will have

3 take the consequences. And,” he

added gayly to himself, as he and

Mrs. Lorne walked across the grass,

“‘Iguess they won't eare much, either.

Rosalind Dundee, —it will sound very

well,”—Romance,

Poisonous Fishes,

There has been in years past munch

discussion in regard to the poisonous
fishes of difforent conntries, and yet

very little is kmown in regard to the

subject further than that certain

species appear to be poisonous at cer-

tain seasons and not at others. This

is true of both the salt and fresh water

species. In Japan the salmon is said

to possess very toxi¢ properties in

summer and not in cold weather, but

whether this is due to their food or to

some vegetable or animal parasite at-

tacking the fish is at present unknown.

Fish are liable to be attacked by dis-

easo the same aus iand animals, and it

may be that cases of poisoning conld

be traced to these unhealthy speci-

mens. We do not know of any simple
means of separating the poisonous
from the non-poisonous fishes excopt
where both abound and their specifie
characters have been earefully studied

and determined. There is hittle dan-

ger of being poisoned by any fish

caught in this country, provided they

are fresh and sound when cooked and,

to use a common phrase, ‘‘are in sea-

son.”"—New York Sun.

Wolves Attack a Child

James MeOGrew telis the Gazette that

Thursday his wife and daughter were

in the timber picking flowers when for

a time they became separated. BSix

wolves attacked the little girl, and

when she began to secream her dog
came to her rescue. When the mother
returned she found her danghter
backed up against a tree and the dog
haeing & hand-to-hand fight with the

ugly brutes. Mrs. McGrew frightened
them off and started for home. The

wolves followed them, howling, bark-

ing and fighting. This happened near

Egg Lake, this county. —Bieber (Cal.)
(Grazette,

Her Last Letter,

““Thus we part, wretch, and this is
the last letter from your unhappy

Anua.

“P., B.—~More tomorrow.” —Flie-
geude Blatter.

After training, a good circus horse

is worth 82,500 to 85,000,

PRESIDENTIAL PLAY.

Sports and Amusements eof the

Nation's Rulers,

Famons Game Preserve Near the

National CapitolL

When President @eveland goes to

his summer home on Buzzard's Ray
he takes a fow short fishing trips, bus

beyond that he indulges in no sports,
It is when he is living in Washington
that he goes on his more important
shooting or fishing expeditions, He

usually does his gunning on the

shores of the Potomae river and Ches-

apeake Bay, He likes duek shooting.

His trips sometimes last @ week, and

daring part of that time he may be

inuecessible by mail or telegraph.
His hunting ground is substantially

the same that Benjamin Harrison used,
and constitutes what may be termed

the great presidential game preserve,

It lies south of Washington and takes

in the Potomae river and Chesapeake

bay to the sea. The game includes

wild ducks (among which are canvas

backs), quail, pheasants and sunipe,and

peoasionally wild turkeys, Ifa presi-
dent is a true fisherman and will fish

with only the rod and reel, he

may go upon the outskirts of the

presidential preserve and find streams

where trout are tolerably numerouns,

From the begiuning of the govern-

-ment presidents have used these

grounds for their exploits with rod and

gun, General Washington, living at

Mouut Vernon, knew every inch of

the land for miles up and down the

river. In his younger days he was a

thorough sportsman, but after he be-

eame president there is no record of

his shooting or fishing.

‘ &'euidout Harrison was a good shot,

He could undergo unusual fatigue aneb

hardship, and even shot ducks from a

sink box, which, as every sportsman
knows, is a very uncomfortable thing

to do. He never rode horseback, and

\‘&;r field sports he had no taste what-

ever.

When President Oleveland goes to

the seashore he does not indulge in

swimming, although some of his pro-

decessors have been very tolerable

swimmers. John Quincy Adams, next

to Benjamin Franklin, was the great-
est of swimmers among public men,

In winter, when he was President, he

used to take long, solitary walks up

Pennsylvania avenue and around by
the Capitol every morning before day-

light, returning to the White House

just as the day was dawning. In sum-

mer his walk was in the opposite di-

rection. Going up above Goeorge-
town, he wonld there undress and

plunge into the Potomac for a swim-

President Arthur was about the last

president who took a complete vaca-

tion. One summer he and General

Phil Sheridan went out to the Yellow-

stone region. They camped out,
hunted and fished, and were often a

bundred miles from eivilization. This

was his only prolonged vaeation. He

was, however very fond of taking
short fishing trips. He handled his

rod well and loved angling for bass

and trout. Among fishing presidents
he ranks first. When he was on one

of his official trips in the South, a

fishing club at Louisville presented
bhim with & beatiful rod with a German

silver reel, on which were engraved
Iza Walton's famons words about his

love for all good fishermens a gentle,
kindly race of men. It is doubtful

whether he ever received a gift that

pleased him more than this, His pre-

decessor, Garfield, could shoot toler-

ably, but never fished. General Gar-

field was a boy in his love for other

sports. For some years the old Na-

tional Baseball Club boasted of him

as one of its honorary members, He

was & constant attendant at the games, '
and knew the players personally, and 1
he used to play himself sometimes

when he was on the farm at Mentor,

He was a billiard player nlso, and

when be came iuto the White Honse

the biiliard room in the basement,

which bad fallen into negleet and had l
not been used for several administra-

tions, was renovated and a new table

was put in. Here he used to play

pearly every afternoon. He was an

#xeellent horseman.

All the earlier presidents were

torseback riders. Horseback riding
Mlorded an easier way of traveling
han a stage conch, for the roads were

almost universally bad, and the conch-
es were built without much regard to

the passengers' comfort. Washington
was undoubtedly the best rider among

the presidents, and he enjoyed the ex-

ercise groatly, He had little time to

indulge the taste after he became

general of the army, and was too old

for hard riding after he retired from

the presidenoy, but before that he

was one of the most enthusiastio fox

hunters in a fox-hunting country.
The gentle Madison on the other

hand, was no sportsman, His ways

were those of the student, and he

lived the simple life of a country gen-

Meman without engaging in any of the

aports that interested his neighbors
His friend and mentor, Jefforson, who

lived twenty-five miles away, wae

more versatile, He rode a great deal

and much of his riding was for pleas-
ure. It is probable that Jefferson did

some shooting, but it is not recorded

that he was a sportsman,

Monroe was a constant horseback

rider, and a fow years before his death

he wrote to his friend Lafayette about

the fall he had from his horse,—New
York Sun.

A Bridge of Coffins,

“The war between China and Japan
reminds me of a very grewsome Inei-

dent which oecurred on the occasion

of the taking of Pekin by the British

over thirty years ago,” said Clement

Buzante, who was at one time an

officer in the British Army, but who is

now residing in New York., *“The

troops had little opposition, and were

marching rapidly onto the Chinese

eapital, when their march was stopped
by a river too deep to be forded. No

provision had been made for crossing

it, because in ordinary weather it was

n mere brook.

“For a long time it looked as if the

army would have to wait until the

rush of water enused by recent rains

had exhausted itself, A way out of

the dilemama was, however, found. In

China it is customary for people to

purchuase their cofling and store them

in readiness for being needed, Chi-

nese coffing are thoronghly air tight,
and the joints are sealed up so as to

protect them ngainst the influence of
drying ont. It was decided to mnke

n raid on all houses within reach and

secure enough cofling to make »

bridge. Scouting parties went out in

all directions and brought in s greas
many more coffing than were needed,

“These were chained and nplicod
together nnd formed an excellent pon-

toon bridge, with three or four thick-

nesses of coflin ltds on the top for a

roadway, The bridge answered all

right, but a good joke in connection

with it eropped up. It took a day to

construct the bridge, and most of the

troops crossed it during the night. By
morning the water had fallen so rapid-
ly that the balance of the troops pre-

foerred to wade through it rather than

wnit their turn over the bridge of

coffine. Several sections of lids were

bronght away by the troops and pre-
served as curiosities.” —Globe-Demo-
crat,

Artificial SHlk.,

Trade is about to be enlivened with

a genuine novelty, silk without the

intervention of wsilk worms, Dr,

Lehner, an analytieal chemist, Ger-

man by birth, Swiss by adoption, is

the inventor, wood pulp, waste of jute
or of cotton, is the raw material, Ni-

trie neid and aleohol digest the pulp
and n mechanical milk worm does the

rest. The chang® in the markoets will

not be as great as that eaused by
supplementing human spinners and

weavers with machines that for a time

nearly threw industrinl England into

revolution. But as the new textile

equals, according to all necounts, the

best China silks, it is certain to be-

come n cheap and popular favorite,

The machine id the second step in an

industry first promoted in England by
the introduction of mulberry trees

and silk worms by Henry VI, 400

years ago. As the machine ean be

operated with perfect success in all

climates we shall probably hear of its

introduetion speedily in the United

States, —Chieago Herald.
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Insulting.

Master—~John, I notice that my

cigars are rapidly dissppearing. Ins it

possible that in the short time you

have been in my service—

Johu(with dignity)—Sir, you insult

me. Besides, I have three boxes still

left from my last master, =T,
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DO YOU READ

POWER?
Itcosts ONE DOLLAR & year and is worth

double to anyone associated with

rower plants,
66 pagos, fully illustrated. Sample Copy Free.

The Power Publishing Co.,
145-146 World B'ld'g, N. Y.

$l.OO. 13 WEEKS. 81.00
The Now York Hlustrated News is a Sixtee

Page Newspaper, issued overy Thursday,
which willbe mailed securely wrapped, t) any
address in the United States, }ur thirteen
wieks on receipt of One Dollar,

The New York Hlustrated Nows has no con-

nection whatever with nn{mo?mr publication
Newsdealers and subseribors are cautioned
against imitations.

A liberal discount allowed to Postmasters,
Agents and Club«, Sample copies mailed free,

All communicstions must be ad ‘ressed,
ARTHUR T. LUMLEY,

3 Park Place, Now York.

BUILDING LOTS
JOHNSTON.

Wo have some of the most desirable in this
soction, Call and learn about them.

W. D. HARRIS,
Real Estate and Insurance Broker,

8 HARTFORD AVE., OLNEYVILLE,

m’l‘.noments and Estates Ronted and Cared
r.

THOMASN CASNEY,
PRRACTICAL

HORSE SHOER.
Rp cial attention given to Lamo and Inver.

ing Horses, Allwork guaranteod,

IS Stokes St., Providenee, R, L

DR, W, MCQUAY,

English Specialist,

Is permanently located at the old office,
where he can be consulted on all Chronic

Discases, Catarrh Cured, Disenses of the

Nose, Ear, Throut, Lungs, Stomach, Liver
and Kidneys, Rheumntism, Asthma,
Bronchitis, Deanfness, Nervous Prostra-
tion Cured. Tapeworm positively ex-

wlled, Dr. MoQuay can be consulted
Lx person or by letter, Oflice:

766 Westminster Street,

PROVIDENCE, R, L

Dr. H. Lee Dickerman,
. AR

Practical Dentist

ROOMS 4 AND 8.

435 Westminster Street,

Providence, R, I

TO THE RIDER.
When you are looking for a new “‘up-to-date”

mount, 4o not overlook the fact that you can

save from $4O to 360 by buyingcw Many

adealer will represent to you that he

can furnish some other machine *‘just asgood”
at the same price, IHecan notdo 4t/ Do not let

him decelve you. Look np thewAgent
and Insist on having &

Remember, we guarantes this machine to be

tullyeqfßl in grade, and every detail of con-

struction, to any bicycle bullt, regardiessof
price. Our catalogue is Free by mall

INDIANA BICYCLE CO.,

Indianapolis, Indiana, U.S. R


